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September 21 meeting notes

Attending:
Adam, Chris, Scott, Andrew, John, Don, Randy, Kevin, John R, Fawn, Ralph, Bill, Arnold, Chris

Ops reports - Due October 19

Classroom technology from CHHS
     A&S - two doc cams
     HCoB - Smartboard and projector
     CoEHD - VCR
     Will there be a "formal" announcement of phase-out of VCR's - in the works per Arnold
     Analog to digital classroom upgrade will eliminate VCR
     Media Services conversion capabilities
     Library still provides VCR format
     EUP doing VHS to streaming
 Floppy disk phase out

SmartShield inventory
     Previous DCP inventory should have all existing
     CAS will have new request this year
     Not pursuing the AV - consider Security Essentials into lab images
     300+ license of Deepfreeze - incentive to move to SmartShield? Will ask Mike if this can be considered.

Apple ESE presentation
     iOS 6 updates
     Layered model of ownership

Printing/scanning/MFD policy - provide printer info of those devices that work best to Tom Meldrim

BYOD
     how many do you estimate you support?
          iPads the most prevalent tablet
          temp/adjunct faculty all bring their own device
               PHI/HIPAA data on those devices should be avoided and/or Computrace installed

Around the table
Fine Arts
Labs at 10.7 - LDAP directory

CoA
iPad initiative - by next fall
Apple TV requires multi-cast across wireless controllers - trying to use a wireless iPad to project through the Apple TV to a
projector

Network - Fawn - and see Fawn's follow-up email
Bradford - registration mode pre-loaded data - expiration date of one year - need end user to register device
61 of 97 buildings are currently in listening mode
CHHS to soon use rules j- replace Clean Access
email messages will go out to the individual that registered the device asking to re-register
     answer questions - first, last, phone - acceptable use policy
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     clear and concise email message
concerns
     Novell client login taken into consideration
     can not pre-register with Bradford currently
     need to have WADE access to get through
     need to de-register a system after clone/set up and prior to issuing to end user
Prefer to have end user perform the re-registration

HCoB
Webmail Plus issues

OIT labs
Precision Printing - move to HP printers with 3 year warranty with toner cartridge - move away from Dell

CAS
old lab image updates
TransCAD issues with licensing

CoEHD
remote restart of CUPS server - does not come back
     John has a web interface to initiate a restart
PDF printing problems - driver related
check in/out clients - logging was turned on and maxed out on connections (250) - went to 500

Library
how do students clock in/out? Kronos - sign time sheets
     options: paper - time clock - GoWMU
Webmail Plus problems
pGina re-implemented because of student password changes that did not take place - as of January 1, 2013, WADE authN will be
implemented
     CoEHD - WADE authN in place - only about 10 issues so far

CHHS
domain/network issues - firewall

CEAS
Open network
Wireless connections - new students can't get their computers on the network
     web link to register Xbox and students are using that mode to register
Card swipe issues - upgrade caused problem?
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